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This study's goals were to determine the appearance of poten

tially symptomatic facet joints on planar and high-resolution

SPECT radionuclide bone imaging, relate the relative sensitivity
of the two techniques and assess the predictive value in a clinical
setting. Methods: Fifty-eight consecutive patients referred with a

diagnosis of possible facet syndrome were imaged during the
same visit using both a well-established planar and a SPECT

technique developed to emphasize high spatial resolution. The
standard of reference included facet injections with a marcaine
and steroid mixture, with review of a pain journal completed by
the patient included in the followup criteria. Results: In the 43
patients comprising the final study group, 7 were diagnosed with
facet syndrome, 5 with abnormal planar Â¡magesand 7 with
abnormal SPECT images. A total of 10 facet joints with abnormal
increased uptake were seen on SPECT which were not demon
strated on planar imaging. There was high sensitivity (100%
SPECT, 71% planar), but somewhat lower specificity (71%
SPECT, 76% planar). The negative predictive value was high
(100% SPECT, 93% planar). Radionuclide bone imaging addi
tionally discovered a nonfacet joint etiology for patient symptoms
in 16 of the 43 patients. Conclusion: Higher spatial resolution
SPECT images are better accepted by referring physicians who
correlate them with CT or MR images. The high negative pre
dictive value allows radionuclide bone imaging to be used to
select appropriate patients to undergo the invasive facet injection
procedure.
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acet syndrome, or posterior spinal compartment syn
drome, the existence of which remains controversial (7 ), is
an articular disorder related to the lumbar facet joints and
their innervations (2) (Fig. 1). It produces both local and
radiating pain, which is often ill-defined with absent spe

cific neurological findings (3). Ghormley first coined the
term facet syndrome in discussing alternative sources of
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FIGURE 1. Transaxialwetspecimenat L4-5.Facetjointsaretrue
synovial joints with hyaline cartilage (long arrow) lined with synovial
membrane and surrounded by a fibrous capsule (short arrow). Each
joint is supplied by branches from at least two posterior rami. Parts
of the cauda equina are seen in the spinal canal (arrowhead). The
inferior facet of L4 (4) is posterior to the superior facet of L5 (5).

low back pain with leg radiation (4). In 1975, Mooney and
Robertson reviewed the anatomy of the joint and its nerve
supply in some detail as it related to the clinical syndrome
and to their attempts at therapy (5) (Fig. 2).

Procedures have been developed to either denervate or
obliterate the facets under the assumption that these artic
ulations are a significant source of pain. Unilateral or bi
lateral procedures have been performed indiscriminately to
the lowest two lumbar segments, which are the earliest to
degenerate in most patients. More recently, Berquist has
reviewed the topic in relation to modern diagnostic and
therapeutic injection therapy (6). Differentiation between
disk disease and facet syndrome can be difficult clinically,
and in general most patients have been evaluated for disk
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FIGURE 2. X-ray of facet joint. (A) Nor

mal. The facet joints become more oblique
and laterally oriented as one progresses
from L1 through L5. The normal facet joint,
viewed tangentially, is 2-3 mm wide with

sharp margins and a well demarcated cortex
(arrow). (B) Abnormal. The earliest changes
in arthritis appeared to be sclerosis followed
by progressive narrowing of the joint and
bony ebumatbn at the margins of the joint.
Needle is seen during injection with tip local
ized to facet joint under fluoroscopy.

disease with CT (Fig. 3) or MRI (Fig. 4) before facet syn
drome has been considered. There is no reported correla
tion of symptoms with plain radiographie or CT evidence
of degeneration of the facet joints.

Other authors have related planar imaging, SPECT
imaging and CT scanning in the lumbar spine (7-9).

Many different techniques were used, and the clinical
significance of results were left for later study. These
reports suggested that in some cases, localization of tracer
activity could be improved with SPECT, and that often
additional foci of abnormal tracer uptake could be identi
fied. Because of our specific interest in facet syndrome, we
evaluated 58 patients referred for facet syndrome to
determine the appearance of potentially symptomatic

facet joints on planar and SPECT radionuclide bone im
ages. We wanted to relate the sensitivity of planar imaging
findings to those of a high-resolution SPECT technique,

and to assess the predictive value of radionuclide bone
imaging in a clinical setting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

PatientPopulation
From July 1991 to December 1992, there were 58 patients

referred with a diagnosis of possible facet syndrome. They
included 24 males and 34 females, aged 14-82 yr, with a mean

age of 53 yr. Nine patients with prior surgery, known spon
dylolysis or concurrent intervertÃ©bral disk herniation were
excluded. Six patients were lost to follow-up, so the final study

FIGURE 3. CT scans. (A) Normal. Ber-

quist has emphasized the progressive lat
eral oblique positioning of the lumbar facet
joints. At this L4-5 level on right, the joint is

normal in width with sharp cortical margins
(arrow). On the left, there is early joint nar
rowing and sclerosis. (B) Abnormal. Joint
narrowing, sclerosis and hypertrophie spur
formation (short arrow) can often be better
defined on CT than on plain radiographs.
This image also demonstrates anterior de
generative change of the vertebral body
(long arrow).

FIGURE 4. MR Image. (A) Normal. Axial
proton density image through inferior aspect
of L4-5. Joint has normal space with brighter

signal representing combined synovial sack
and adjacent cartilage (open arrow). The
well defined cortical edge with its low-inten

sity black signal (straight arrow) and normal
brighter marrow signal intensity in inferior
facet of L4 (arrowheads) are well seen. (B)
Abnormal, facet arthritis. Axial T1 -weighted
image through the inferrar aspect of L4-5

disc space. Bilateral large facet osteophytes
are present. Sclerotic and thickened cortical
bone has a black signal (arrow) and marrow
has brighter signal (arrowheads).
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FIGURE 5. Planar delayed radionuclide
bone scan. (A) Normal. Compare these im
ages to normal x-ray (Fig. 2A). In addition to

sharp endplates, spinous processes, and
transverse processes, the oblique views
demonstrate the position of the facet joints
just anterior to the region of the spinal canal
which is relatively more photon deficient and
seen anterior to the projection of the con-

tralateral posterior elements (straight arrow).
Because referred pain is common, note that
the large field of view camera allows us to
image significant portions of the thoracic
spine. We also routinely obtain views of the
pelvis and hips. (B) Abnormal. Bilateral facet
joint uptake right (arrow) more marked than
left. Note the orientation of the facet activity
on the RPO view (lower left image) and
compare with the orientation of the facet
joints on Figure 2A and appreciate that this
orientation is 90Â°to the orientation of the

adjacent pars region.

group consisted of 43 patients, including 17 males and 26 females,
aged 16-82 yr, with a mean of 55 yr. In addition to symptoms

suggesting possible facet syndrome, all patients had some ana
tomic evidence of facet arthritis: plain x-ray (n = 42), CT (n = 11)
or MRI (n = 21). Their symptoms had been present for 1 wk to

7 yr, with 16 patients for 6 mo or less and 27 patients for more
than 6 mo.

Scintigraphy
Delayed planar imaging was performed using the following

parameters: dose: 25 mCi (925 MBq) of 99mTc MDP (Osteolite)

intraveneously; delay: 3 hr with vigorous hydration; Camera: 75
PM tube gamma camera, 1/4" crystal, acquired 9/87; high-resolu

tion collimator; Images: 1,OOOKcounts per view; Views: Poste
rior, LPO and RPO lumbar spine, posterior pelvis, anterior lum
bar spine (Fig. 5).

SPECT was performed immediately after planar imaging. In
order to design an appropriate SPECT acquisition, reconstruc
tion and display protocol specifically tailored to facet imaging,
we met with the referring clinicians. We identified high ana
tomic resolution as the most important criterion in order to
best compare SPECT images with those from CT. Accord
ingly, we designed our SPECT protocol to maximize spatial
resolution. In order to do so, we addressed three issues: choice
of collimation, sampling and reconstruction filter, all of which
will be discussed. Data were acquired using the following
parameters: Camera: 61 PM tube gamma camera, 1/2" crystal,
acquired 5/83; high-resolution collimator, long bore holes; 360Â°

elliptical orbit; 128 projections; 15 sec per projection, 128 x 128
matrix. The counts per projection image ranged from 20,000 to
25,500 with total study counts from 2,560,000 to 3,264,000. Pro
cessing parameters: Hanning pre filter, 1.4 cycles/cm critical fre
quency; ramp filtered backprojection; 1 pixel (3.2 mm) thick slices
(Figs. 6-9).

In order to maximize spatial resolution and to minimize the
change in resolution with distance from the collimator face, we
used a high-resolution collimator with long bore holes.

In order to appropriately digitally sample the (high resolution)

analog camera signals, we used a 128 x 128 matrix to represent
each projection. In order to make the angular sampling at least as
equivalent to the linear projection sampling, (i.e., the pixel size in
a projection), we used the following approach.

SPINE
Ã®*

3PI'Â»E1Â£9H MPT 1993 at 11:33

RGURE 6. Raw projection data. 128 images, 15 sec/image, 360Â°
orbit, ~3Â°steps. Every eighth image displayed.
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FIGURE 7. Transaxial slice reconstruction with 1-pixel thick FIGURE 8. Coronal slices reconstructed from transaxial slice
slices. Displayed from cranial, upper left to caudal, lower right. data with 1-pixel thick slices. Displayed from anterior upper left to

posterior, lower right.

This linear pixel size was given by:

body diameter
linear pixel size =

number of pixels spanning body

The angular sampling interval was considered to be the angular
step interval and was given by:

angular step size =
TTx body diameter

number of projections

Setting these equal, the relationship between linear pixel size and
angular step size was given by:

linear pixel size = angular step size

body diameter

number of pixels spanning body

TTx body diameter

number of projections

Thus, there needed to be TTtimes as many projections around 360Â°

as there were pixels spanning the body. This simplified rule of
thumb only applies when the attenuation is such that the anterior
180Â°of data contain no posterior information and when the pos

terior 180Â°of acquisition contains no anterior data. In practice,

because of the monoexponential behavior of attenuation, projec
tion data contain signals from a ray through the entire body. Thus,
this simplified rule of thumb actually yields more sampling than
theoretically required. In our case, approximately 60 pixels
spanned a planar image of the body, and recognizing it as a
compromise, we chose to use 128 projections and not 180, be
cause this was the maximum number of projections obtainable
with the camera system available to us.

In order to preserve the spatial resolution in the digital projec
tion data, we wanted to use a reconstruction filter with a relatively
high cut-off frequency. We started with a ramp filler (i.e., that

filter with the highest allowable cutoff and no smoothing), and
worked "backward" with Butterworth filters with 1.4, 1.2, 1.0

and 0.8 cycles/cm cutoffs. We took 10 studies and reconstructed
them with these filters and compared the anatomic detail to that in
the corresponding CT images. The Butterworth filter with a 1.4
cycle/cm cutoff provided good anatomic detail, with the additional
benefit of modest noise reduction (which the ramp filter could not
provide) (Fig. 10). We thus standardized on this filter for all the
data in this study.

Planar images were interpreted from hard-copy film, while

SPECT images were directly viewed on the computer monitor
(Fig. 11).
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FIGURE 9. Sagittal slices reconstructedfrom transaxial slice
data that were 2 pixels thick. Displayed from right, upper left to left,
lower right.

PatientClassification
Facet joints identified as having abnormal increased tracer up

take were correlated with clinical symptoms, and when appropri
ate and severe enough to warrant an invasive procedure, facet
injections with a marcarne and steroid mixture were subsequently
performed with standard neuroradiology techniques under fluoro-
scopic guidance (70). Follow-up consisted of independent clinical

evaluation of injection effectiveness, the review of a pain journal
completed by the patient after injection, and long-term patient
follow-up. Criteria for a final diagnosis of facet syndrome included

initial clinical presentation, abnormal anatomic image, clinical
follow-up including pain journal and outcome of treatment inter

ventions, and a sustained positive response to facet injection,
which was considered the most accurate indication of a facet
etiology for pain.

RESULTS

Final clinical diagnoses and their relationship to radio-

nuclide imaging are listed in Table 1. Nineteen patients
demonstrated a total of 42 facet joints with abnormal in
creased tracer accumulation (Fig. 5B) and are detailed in
Table 2. In nine of these patients, abnormal facet joint
uptake correlated with clinical symptoms. Seven of these
patients had a positive response to a facet injection, and
were given a final diagnosis of facet syndrome. Two pa-
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RGURE 10. Effect of change in filter criticalfrequency. (Top)
Critical frequency 1.4 retains both more data and more noise, yield
ing a mottled, but more accurate image. Note definition of the ab
normal left facet joint (arrowhead), in addition to abnormal right side.
(Bottom) Critical frequency 0.8 eliminates both noise and data re
sulting in a smoother, but less anatomically precise image. There is
less certainty about the abnormal uptake at left facet joint.

tients with strong clinical presentations, abnormal ana
tomic studies, positive response to treatment and clinical
follow-up refused injection and were considered probable
facet syndrome. They were not considered as either true-
positive or false-positive for statistical analysis. Five other

patients had facet injections. One patient with temporary
pain relief was given a final diagnosis of spinal stenosis
based on the total clinical evaluation including MRI. Four
patients had no response to the injection. Their final diag
noses were lumbar spondylosis with degenerative joint dis-

1 82

6 22l'I

rV
2t AÂ»' IW3 .â€¢::.33

FIGURE 11. Normal SPECT. Computer viewing screen tech
nique for muttiplanarreconstructions. Localizing lines removed from
right image. Reproductions illustrate difficulty of transferring digital
data from screen to hard copy.
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TABLE 1
Final Diagnosis and Relationship to Radionuclide Imaging

DiagnosisFacet

syndromeProbable
facetsyndromeChronic

lumbarDJDLumbar
strainSacroiliac
arthritisSymptoms
resolvedSpinal
stenosisThoracic

vertebrae compressionfractureBladder
problemFacet
arthrosisHip
arthritisIliac
fractureIschial
tendinitisLumbar

diskdiseaseMetastasis
to L2vertebraMyofascial

painPars
fractureRib
fractureScheuermann's
diseaseUnexplained

nerve rootcompressionVascular
disease in legTotal

patients*7*2Â»11543221111111111111Established
by

RNBI'728010010111001011000

*Six patients had more than one diagnosis. Chronic lumbar DJD and

facet syndrome (2), chronic DJD and ischial tendinitis (1), chronic DJD
and vascular disease (1), lumbar strain and thoracic compression frac
ture (1), rib fracture and SI arthritis (1).

'RNBI radionudide bone imaging.

Two of seven patients had symptoms for 6 mo or less (3 and 6), two
for 7 mo, three for 2 yr

''These two patients are not included in statistical analysis (Tables 3

and 4)

ease (n = 2), lumbar strain (n = 1) and facet arthrosis (focal
arthritis) (n = 1). Five other patients with abnormal facet

joint uptake, in addition to the two with facet syndrome
who refused injection, were not injected for the following
reasons: symptoms were not consistent with facet syn
drome at follow-up (n = 2), symptoms were on the con-
tralateral side to the abnormal facet uptake (n = 2), and
symptoms improved on NSAID therapy (n = 1). Those 10

patients who had abnormal facet uptake, but who did not
have facet syndrome or probable facet syndrome, included
four with lumbar degenerative joint disease and one each
with facet arthrosis, ischial tendinitis, lumbar strain, spinal
stenosis, spontaneously rapidly resolved symptoms and
vascular surgery and chronic degenerative joint disease.

The analysis of facet joint uptake by planar and SPECT
techniques is detailed in Table 2 and analyzed in Table 3.
SPECT imaging found abnormal facet uptake (n = 5) in

four patients who had normal planar images (Fig. 12). Two
of these patients were injected and both had a positive
response to facet injection with a diagnosis of facet syn
drome made. The other two patients were not injected; one
had lumbar DJD and one lumbar DJD and vascular disease
of the lower extremity.

Five other patients each had one additional facet with
abnormal uptake on SPECT. Four of these patients had
facet injections (all in conjunction with another abnormal
facet also seen on planar images). One patient had a posi
tive response and a diagnosis of facet syndrome, one had
minimal temporary relief and had a final diagnosis of spinal
stenosis, while two who had no response had a final diag
nosis of chronic lumbar DJD. Therefore, a total of 10 facet
joints with abnormal increased uptake were seen on
SPECT which were not demonstrated on planar imaging.

SPECT imaging in addition better localized three out of
32 facet joints also seen on planar imaging. One of these
was injected with good results and a final diagnosis of facet
syndrome made. One of these was the patient with minimal
temporary response to injection who had a final diagnosis
of spinal stenosis, and one was not injected because his
total clinical picture suggested DJD. There was no abnor
mal facet uptake seen on planar imaging which was not also
seen on SPECT imaging. The relationships between the
final clinical diagnosis and the scintigraphic findings and
the resultant sensitivity, specificity and predictive values
for the planar and SPECT techniques are listed in Tables 3
and 4.

TABLE 2
Analysis of Facet Joint Uptake by Planar and SPECT

Techniques

Patients Lesions

Scan findings
Planar Planar SPECT SPECT
normal abnor normal abnor Planar SPECT

PlanarnormalSPECT
normalPlanar

normalSPECT
abnormalPlanar

abnormalSPECT
normalPlanar

abnormalSPECT
abnormalTotalSame

numberof
lesions;noimprovementwith

SPECTSame
numberlesions,
SPECTimprovedlocalization1

-2morelesions

seenonSPECT,
thanon

planar2440000000015915240000000

04

00

015

329

241*

25t

60503724211

*ln one patient, only one of two lesions seen had improved localiza

tion by SPECT.
'In two patients, SPECT both demonstrated additional abnormal up

take Â¡none facet and improved localization in another, so that three total
lesions seen in three different patients were better localized with SPECT.
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TABLE 3
Final Clinical Diagnosis with Planar and SPECT Techniques*

Facet syndrome No facet syndrome

PlanardiagnosisFacet
abnormalFacet

normalSPECT
diagnosisFacet
abnormalFacet

normal52708261024

'Based upon 41 patients, because the two patients with probable

facet syndrome are not included in this data analysis as either true or
false-positive studies.

DISCUSSION

Improved preparation of cross-sectional cadaver speci

mens (11) (Fig. 1) has increased anatomic understanding,
and cross-sectional imaging techniques (Figs. 3, 4) have

supplemented plain radiographie imaging (Fig. 2) for diag
nosis and have allowed for more precise anatomic analysis
of the facet joints, but have not proved incrementally use
ful in identifying symptomatic lesions. Because low back
and related pain is such a common problem, with signifi
cant economic consequences both to the afflicted individ
ual and to society as a whole, any examination which has
the potential to provide early diagnosis, and make more
cost-effective use of expensive, invasive procedures de

serves investigation. Despite advances in technology, the
anatomic localization of abnormal pathophysiologic tracer
uptake demonstrated on radionuclide bone imaging (Figs. 5
and 10, bottom) is often not accepted by the referring
physician, in part we believe, because of their inability to
confidently correlate the bone scan with the high-resolu

tion radiographie, MR or CT images available to them.
Speculation that less-smoothed SPECT images might both

give more precise tracer localization and be accepted by
the surgeons, coupled with the diagnostic dilemma of facet
syndrome, led to the current study.

The development of the acquisition parameters for the
SPECT technique reported in this paper was based upon
theoretical considerations. We optimized the SPECT ac
quisition and processing protocol to maximize recon
structed image quality by maximizing the images' signal-

to-noise ratio. In general, we considered the signal to be

the contrast between bone and surrounding tissue, and the
noise to be the statistical variation within bone. In the case
of bone SPECT, the relatively high bone radiotracer up
take provided both high contrast and low noise. Thus, we
designed a protocol which emphasized high spatial resolu
tion, through collimator selection and projection sampling.

Final processing parameters were chosen empirically
after production of multiple reconstructions, correlation
with plain film and CT images and review with operating
surgeons. As demonstrated in Figure 10, increasing the
critical frequency of the Manning pre-filter retains both

77

â€¢t* '-i
B 26

FIGURE 12. Facetsyndrome.Normalplanar,abnormalSPECT
in a 51-yr-old female with a 3-mo history of pain. Bilateral abnormal
uptake (arrows).

more data and more noise with a mottled, but more accu
rate image.

Whenever a physiologic study is utilized, the clinical
significance of observed changes must be assessed. Planar
and SPECT bone imaging techniques often demonstrate
small areas of minimal abnormal tracer accumulation, the
significance of which is uncertain. That problem is greater
with SPECT imaging because of the increased contrast
enhancement inherent in that technique. This exquisite
sensitivity to small increases in bone turnover is evidenced
by the relatively low specificity of both SPECT (71%) and
planar (76%) imaging in this study.

Since the facet injection procedure is considered by
many to be simultaneously diagnostic and therapeutic, the
real value of radionuclide imaging is to select appropriate
patients for this invasive procedure. This is reflected in the
high negative predictive value of SPECT (100%) and planar
imaging (93%). The ability to identify other symptomatic
abnormal areas of tracer uptake and characterize the un
derlying pathology (16 of 43 patients in this study) is an-

TABLE 4
Sensitivity, Specificity and Predictive Values for Planar

Scintigraphy and SPECT

Patient (n = 41) Planar SPECT

Sensitivity

TP

TP+FN
Specificity

TN

TN+FP
Positive predictive value

TP

TP+FP
Negative predictive value

TN

0.71

0.76

0.38

0.93

1.0

0.71

0.41

1.0

TN+FN
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other advantage of radionuclide bone imaging in patients
who have unexplained pain of potentially osseous origin.

CONCLUSION

Both planar and SPECT radionuclide bone imaging are
excellent modalities for evaluating low back pain poten
tially due to facet syndrome. The high negative predictive
value of SPECT (100%) and planar images (93%) allow
more efficacious selection of patients with symptoms sug
gesting facet syndrome who should receive diagnostic and
therapeutic facet blocks. SPECT should be added to rou
tine planar images if there is a need to better locali/e a
focus of abnormal tracer uptake or if the patient's clinical

symptoms strongly suggest facet syndrome and planar im
ages are nondiagnostic. SPECT alone can be performed,
but with most current cameras, less overall body area will
be amenable to diagnosis and many minimal areas of up
take seen on SPECT images will have uncertain clinical
significance.

Radionuclide bone imaging did discover other nonfacet
lesions in 16 patients which were thought to be related to
the patients' symptoms and therefore aided in establishing

a final diagnosis (12). Eight of these had symptomatic
chronic lumbar DJD, two of whom had superimposed facet
syndrome at another level.
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